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Wayne looked at her, not knowing what to think. In a daze, he somehow saw the shado
w of Rosalynn in her.  

When she ate something delicious, her eyes would light up instantly.  

His heart suddenly felt a strange mix of sour and ache.  

“Laura, remember to write this down, I want to buy this for my brother too!” Ivy, who had
 just said she didn’t want to play with her brother, was already thinking of getting it for hi
m as soon as she tasted something yummy.  

“Ivy, you have a brother?” Wayne asked  

“Yeah!” Ivy said proudly  

But she didn’t say much more. Uncle seemed like a nice guy, but they had just met, so i
t wasn’t right to talk about family matters. That’s what great–
grandma Hilaria taught her.  

Next, Wayne fed her some more food.  

Ivy ate until her belly was round and then she started feeling drowsy.  

“Sir, the young miss is getting sleepy, I should take her back…” Laura spoke up again.  

Wayne glanced at her, “Where’s your room?”  

“It’s it’s called Room of Lotus!”  

“Can you find it?” Wayne asked.  

Laura was embarrassed and lowered her head.  

“I’ll take you guys there, Wayne picked up lvy and gestured to the people at the table be
fore heading straight out.  

“No… no need” Laura quickly caught up.  

Ivy, on the other hand, was quite relaxed Leaning on 
Wayne’s shoulder, she had dozed off.  



Before reaching the room, Laura saw Logan.  

“Mr. Sutton!” She hurriedly called out.  

Logan glanced at Wayne  

As a businessman, who didn’t know Wayne?  

He went over, but Wayne didn’t recognize Logan.  

“Where have you been?” Logan asked with a slight frown  

“we got lost.” Laura mumbled  

“Thank you for your help, sir, Logan said, reaching out to take Ivy from Wayne.  

As the soft child left his arms, Wayne felt a sense of emptiness in his heart  

“No problem, she’s adorable” Wayne said softly as he looked at Ivy.  

Logan gave a faint smile.  

Ivy drowsily opened her eyes, “Uncle Logan  

“Ivy, come on, say thank you, and goodbye to this uncle, Logan shook Ivy a bit.  

Struggling to stay awake, Ivy bowed to Wayne  

“Thanks, uncle, bye–bye?”  

Wayne smiled and nodded, “Goodbye Ivy”  

Logan then carried Ivy away, with Laura close behind.  

Once they were out of sight, Paige ran over, took Ivy back into her arms and hugged he
r tightly  

She could even tell how she felt when she came out to look for Ivy and Laura and saw 
Wayne holding Ivy. She felt like she was about to have a heart attack.  

“What on earth were you thinking?” Paige snapped at Laura as they got into the car with
 Ivy fast asleep  

Laura didn’t know what had happened today. She had never made this kind of mistake 
before.  



“I cant read We took a wrong turn Miss saw that gentleman from this afternoon. So, so 
we went over to say hello  

“This afternoon? Paige was homified So, this was their second meeting?  

“It’s him, the one that got hit with the ball.”  

Paige almost fainted.  

What a coincidencel Ivy had just come back, and she’d already bumped into Wayne  
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“Paige, what’s up? Why are you in such a hurry?” Logan asked.  

Paige glanced at him: “None of your business.”  

Logan: “..  

“Tell Grant and the others I’m leaving first. At the end, Paige added, “Brother, 
I hope your blind date goes well! Childhood sweethearts are a great match.” Logan’s fac
e immediately darkened.  

Paige didn’t care much about talking to him, and with a whoosh, she closed the door of t
he nanny car  

The driver drove off.  

Logan stood in place, clenching his fists tightly. After a while, he loosened his grip, looki
ng defeated.  

Wayne returned to the private room. Wallace and the others were chatting about somet
hing.  

Seeing Wayne, Wallace joked. “Still reluctant to part with that kid?”  

“She’s adorable,” Wayne sat down and admitted honestly.  

“You’re not getting any younger. It’s about time you had a child, Wallace said sincerely.  

Wayne scoffed with a mocking smile. Im not that lucky in this lifetime.”  



“Nonsense!” Wallace’s face was displeased. “I know you’re still hung up on Ms. Tesdal, 
but we have to move forward in life.”  

Moving forward. Wayne didn’t respond.  

“By the way, Ivy does resemble President Silverman a bit, an old man next to Wallace s
uddenly pointed out.  

“Really?” Wallace muttered to himself. He didn’t think tvy looked like Wayne, but her smi
ling eyes did remind him of the late Ms. Tesdal.  

“You guys didn’t notice?”  

“Old fart, Im over seventy! My eyesight’s not that great, to be honest!”  

Wallace and the others burst into laughter  

Wayne laughed too, feeling as if a hole had been ripped in his heart, letting in a cold win
d  

At that moment, he glanced over and saw something tucked into his right jacket cuff  

Wayne took it off. It was a brightly shining butterfly hairpin, adorned with various colorful
 gems that resembled real diamonds. It must have been from Ivy  

He smiled and put the hairpin back in his pocket.  

When they got home, Laura noticed that one of the butterfly hairpins that Hilaria had giv
en to Ivy was missing  

Calvin 
had told her that the pair of butterflies was very expensive, adomed with precious gems,
 handmade by a well–known master. There was only one pair in the whole world  

Laura cried her eyes out, and decided to resign to Hilaria next time they met.  

When Ivy woke up, Laura was still crying  

“Laura, why are you crying?” Ivy crawled over, hugged her arm, and comforted her slee
pily.  

“Miss, I lost one of the butterfly hairpins, and Granny Hilaria 
will fire me! Laura cried even more miserably  

Ivy thought for a moment it wasn’t Laura who lost it. Ivy gave it to the nice uncle. Mom s
aid we shouldn’t have free lunches.”  



Laura’s crying suddenly stopped. “What?”  

“Ivy will protect you, Laura, so don’t cry… you won’t get fired”  

Unable to sleep in the middle of the night, Paige came to check on Ivy and heard their c
onversation.  

She sighed quietly  

Laura had always been very loyal When Ivy was two, a Doberman attacked her, and La
ura used her body to block the dog, she still had scars on her leg to this day.  

However, as Ivy grew older, Laura became more and more clumsy and unable 
to take proper care of her  

But to keep Rosalynn from worrying, Paige decided not to mention the encounter with 
Wayne  

However, the idea of getting another nanny was something Paige did mention to Rosaly
nn  
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Two days later.  

Rosalynn’s private jet landed on time at H City International Airport.  

“Mommy!”  

Ivy practically ran to Rosalynn when she saw her.  

Rosalynn caught her with perfect timing, and Ivy hugged her mom like a little monkey  

Although they had only been apart for a few days, Ivy felt sad, missed her mom, and wa
s happy when she hugged her again, so she started to cry.  

Ivy’s tears made Rosalynn cry as well.  

“Baby, what’s wrong? Why are you crying?”  

“I missed you, mommy. Ivy hugged Rosalynn’s neck, whimpering.  



At this moment, Paige was also holding Cory, giving him kisses on his forehead and che
eks.  

“Baby boy, did you miss your godmother?”  

Cory sighed and still nodded his head. If he said he didn’t, she would still cry.  

Upon Cory’s insistence, Paige put him down, and he pushed a suitcase slowly on his o
wn.  

“Do you think our son is too mature?” Paige asked Rosalynn helplessly, looking at Cory’
s determined back.  

“Is that a bad thing?” Rosalynn spoke while kissing Ivy’s cheeks several times.  

Ivy laughed with ticklish delight. “Mommy, it tickles!”  

“I’ll still kiss you even if it tickles!” Rosalynn kissed a few more times.  

Ivy began to giggle.  

Wayne had a temporary meeting and had to go to W City. He rushed to the airport and 
was about to go through the VIP security check  

He suddenly caught sight of a familiar figure in the distance, seemingly holding a child  

Without any hesitation, Wayne immediately ran in that direction.  

Olivia stopped him: “Wayne, we’re going to miss our flight!”  

Wayne shook off her hand, and when he looked back, the 
familiar figure had already gone  

“Wayne, what did you see?” Olivia asked quietly.  

Wayne didn’t speak. He suddenly came to his senses. Just now, that figure had short h
air and seemed to be taller than Rosalynn and not as 
slender as her. “Nothing” Wayne rejoined the queue.  

His heart ached so much that his breathing was a bit difficult.  

Over the years, his mood had always been similar whenever he was 
at the airport. He had been to the airport many times with Rosalynn. In the first two year
s, he always felt she was by his side.  

More than five years later, Rosalynn returned to H City.  



Some new buildings had sprung up around the airport, and in the distance, there was a
n amusement park under construction.  

“That’s a theme park being developed jointly by 
Bane Corporation and a gaming company,” Paige informed.  

Rosalynn nodded, “Bane Corporation is practically buying half of H City, isn’t it?”  

“Not quite Paige shrugged, “but they did buy more than half of C Country”  

“Mommy, what’s Bane Corporation?” Ivy asked  

“Bane Corporation is a leader in the investment industry. The boss, Wayne, is a busines
s genius, Cory answered emotionlessly.  

Rosalynn was startled, “Cory, who told you that?”  

“Financial news His tone was still emotionless  

Rosalynn  

If it was financial news, it wouldn’t be too difficult to see Wayne  

“Bad big brother, Ivy didn’t talk to your Ivy was unimpressed, “And Ivy won’t take you to 
eat super yummy meatballs!”  

“Oh, I’m not a greedy pig, it’s okay if I don’t eat Cory replied  

The actual greedy pig was lying in her mom’s arms, too sad to make any more noise.  

When kids argue, Rosalynn would never get involved. 
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She looked out the car window 
at the street scenes that were becoming more and more familiar to her.  

She thought it would feel like ancient times, but instead… it seemed like it was just yest
erday when she left.  

As the car drove along, it appeared that they passed a high–tech district.  



From afar, Rosalynn saw the sign of Bane Corporation Energy.  

So, what did they use that building for? Why would Bane Corporation Energy be so far a
way in this high–tech district?  

Rosalynn recalled the day Wayne came home, proudly telling her that he had bought th
e building across the street.  

She always thought that after five years, these things would have been forgotten long a
go.  

But unexpectedly, once she came back, the previous memories hit her so clearly.  

“There’s something I think I should tell you,” Paige’s voice interrupted Rosalynn’s thoug
hts.  

“Yeah?” Rosalynn looked at her  

“Remember my grandma who hurt her leg? After I came back, I took her to a better hos
pital and got her into a VIP clinic, Paige paused, “the old lady of the Silverman family, I r
emember you guys had a pretty good relationship, right?”  

“Yeah, not bad” Rosalynn responded lightly.  

“She’s not doing well recently”  

Actually, Paige found out after Ivy met Wayne at the hospital. She was curious about wh
y Wayne was in the VIP ward, wondering if he had some kind of incurable disease. So s
he asked a nurse about it.  

That nurse had a big mouth and spilled everything after taking a bit of money  

Really. Rosalynn thought of the kind old woman and her feelings became complicated  

Naturally, she should go pay a visit.  

However…  

She didn’t want to have any connection with Wayne anymore.  

So…  

As 
the car drove into the garage, Ivy happily held her mother’s hand, took the elevator upst
airs, and introduced their new home floor by floor.  



Just after they got tired from exploring, the takeout Paige ordered arrived. It was the sa
me place where they ran into Wayne the other day.  

At first, Paige got scared when she saw the name of the restaurant, but Ivy insisted on o
rdering from them.  

So she had to send someone to pick it up.  

“Is this the delicious meatball Ivy was talking about?” Rosalynn sat down 
and watched as Ivy clumsily reached for a meatball on her tiptoes, completely amazed, 
“Ivy, you’re so impressive?”  

Ivy was extremely proud, almost crushing the meatball in her hand as she brought it to 
Rosalynn’s lips.  

Rosalynn humored her and ate it in one bite.  

Honestly, the taste was amazing! It was even better than what she had in B City.  

“Ivy is awesome, night?” Ivy was very proud of herself. “A nice uncle gave me some me
atball”  

“Uncle” Rosalynn looked at Paige  

Paige was practically petrified  

“Yeah, Ivy met a handsome uncle Ivy excitedly told Rosalynn, “Uncle treated Ivy to meat
balls, potato chips, and strawberry ice cream…*  

“You certainly remember the food clearly!” Paige glared at her, then explained to Rosaly
nn, “She went to the wrong room when we were dining with my mom, and they thought 
she was cute and gave her some food to eat”  

“Try” Rosalynn got serious, “is that OK?  

Ivy lowered her head in guilt “But uncle is my friend. I gave him a butterfly hair clip o  

“Hey hey, it’s been a few days already, I’ve scolded her, let’s eat! Let’s eat! Paige’s hea
d was spinning  

What would happen if Rosalynn knew that the handsome uncle was Wayne?  

Rosalynn looked at Ivy Holding her in her arms, she said, “Baby, I’m not trying to be me
an, but I don’t want Ivy to be an impolite little girl. Can you understand your  

mom?”  



by reluctantly nodded, tears welling up in her eyes.  

At this moment..  

“Ivy, give your brother a meatball,” said Cory, who had been silent the whole time, all of 
a sudden said that  

Cory spoke up at this point, clearly trying to defend her.  

Ivy looked at Rosalynn with a pitiful expression.  

With some helplessness, Rosalynn whispered softly. “Alright, go ahead.“ 
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“Mmm, baby will give mommy another kiss!” Ivy immediately blinked her big watery eye
s and spoke sweetly.  

Paige watched from the side. When Ivy went to get the meatballs, she walked over to R
osalynn and said, “Laura was with her, do you really need to be so strict?  

Look how scared the kid is!”  

Ivy was incredibly adorable, and Rosalynn didn’t want to be too harsh on her.  

But… it was because Ivy was too cute. Whenever she went anywhere, there were alway
s many people who either gave her delicious food or bought her all kinds of toys. She w
as still too young, and it was the time when her values were being formed Rosalynn did
n’t want her to think that getting what she wanted in this world was easy by just being cu
te  

“You’re spoiling her!‘ Rosalynn pinched Paige’s leg lightly under the table  

Paige dramatically leaned against Rosalynn and said, “Oh no, my leg is crippled, Ms. G
abriella, you have to take care of me!”  

“What nonsense are you talking about!” Rosalynn let Paige lean on her.  

Paige rested her head on Rosalynn’s shoulder and watched as Cory and Ivy, both with r
ound heads, huddled together  

Cory obviously had no interest in the meatballs.  

But in order to comfort his sister who had almost cried, he patiently ate with Ivy  



The two of them thought they were whispering quietly as they discussed their experienc
e of getting their mother angry  

Most of the time, it was Ivy talking  

In the end, Cory suddenly said, “Little sister, not all good–
looking people are good people. In the future, don’t just follow someone because they lo
ok pretty. If you get lost, you won’t see mommy!”  

Cory rarely spoke so much at once  

Ivy looked at him with surprise. Then, she answered seriously, “Big brother is right. I did
n’t think about it before, but from now on, I’ll seriously think about it!”  

Paige laughed “Your daughter, she had a thing for good looks since she was little, and n
ow it’s getting worse.”  

Rosalynn also noticed this.  

Ivy easily got obsessed with good–
looking people, animals, and things. Previously, when she watched the animal world an
d saw a beautiful peacock, she couldn’t help but feel a strong desire to have one, even l
osing her appetite and interest in other things  

Rosalynn would naturally not indulge her. But there was no guarding against Hilaria  

As soon as Rosalynn went out for work, there were a pair of peacocks on their lawn.  

Later on, when the peacocks molted, Ivy saw the bald peacock and fell into depression f
or a few days, again unable to eat or sleep.  

Hilana couldn’t stand it and felt sorry for her, so she sent the peacocks away.  

“Is that uncle really that good–looking?” Rosalynn asked Paige.  

Ivy had already been scolded but she was still talking to her brother about the good–
looking uncle.  

“I didn’t see him,” Paige lied. “But if she calls him uncle, he must be a bit old, right? Wha
t’s so good looking about an old man!”  

As she spoke, Paige pulled Ivy’s little braid.  

“Try, give godmother a bite!”  

Ivy was quite considerate, she immediately harided a crushed meatball to Paige.  



Paige  

Well, better than nothing, right?  

After dinner  
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Paige took Ivy and Cory out for a walk.  

Rosalynn had a meeting to attend. It was about her next investment project that she wa
s currently preparing for  

“How did Bane Corporation suddenly get involved?” Rosalynn’s eyebrows furrowed whe
n she heard her assistant’s report.  

“The current news is that it’s the doing of a Ms. Whaley from Bane Corporation. I’ve look
ed into the projects she’s handled in the past few years, and she’s pretty impressive, the
 assistant replied. “However, compared to you, she’s definitely not as good. We’ve done
 a comprehensive assessment and Bane Corporation can’t  

beat us.”  

Although they couldn’t win, having competition meant there would be risks.  

“Ms. Whaley?” Rosalynn pondered. “Olivia?”  

“Yes! That’s the namel Gabriella, do you know her?”  

“I don’t” Rosalynn denied  

Technically, she had only met her once, so it didn’t really count as knowing her.  

“Never mind Bane Corporation. You guys should take a break and enjoy your vacation, 
Once it’s over, fly to H Country as soon as possible and get ready for the project.”  

“Yes” the assistant replied with a serious face.  

After hanging up the phone, Rosalynn opened her email. Her assistant had sent her so
me information about the projects Olivia had been involved with during the past few yea
rs. The pros and cons were all listed.  



Rosalynn carefully read through the email, as Olivia was a competitor she would soon f
ace in the investment field.  

Although the assistant had 
flattered her a little bit, Olivia’s investment shortcomings were apparent. She was more 
skilled in using interpersonal tactics.  

On the other hand, Rosalynn’s team was strong in every aspect, except in the interpers
onal area.  

This weakness wasn’t much of a problem though, as their clients mostly valued profit an
d efficiency  

In H Country, interpersonal relationships were an important factor that couldn’t be ignor
ed. Rosalynn hoped that her team wouldn’t struggle to adapt to the local culture there  

Rosalynn got busy for a while, and then Cory and Ivy returned.  

Ivy had clearly played hard, her hair damp with sweat and her body covered in mud. Sh
e must have had a blast rolling around somewhere.  

Cory looked much better, still a fresh and handsome young man, except with a bit of mu
d on him.  

“Your daughter is too naughty!” Paige plopped down onto the carpet by the entrance, pa
le and exhausted.  

Rosalynn smiled and walked over  

“Recently, she’s been playing with Jaime a lot, so she’s built up her stamina, Rosalynn 
wiped Ivy’s little face and handed her over to Laura to take her for a bath. “Mummy, the 
park nearby 
is so fun! Will you go with me tomorrow morning? The people in the park have dogs, big
 dogs and small dogs!” Ivy held Rosalynn’s hand, describing the dogs she had met whil
e swinging her body  

Cory was allergic to animal fur, so Rosalynn’s family never kept any furry pets.  

Ivy somehow heard that those furs could kill her brother, so she never complained abou
t not having a dog at home. This time, seeing so many dogs and a few cats at the park 
made her incredibly happy!  

“Okay‘ But Ivy can’t sleep in tomorrow, okay?” Rosalynn patted her head.  

Ivy happily bounced around, “Yay“”  



After saying that, she looked at Cory  

Mentioning pets, the normally quiet Cory became even more silent. He knew that the re
ason his sister couldn’t have the pets she wanted was because of him.  

“Brother, you can’t go to that park, but godmother said 
there’s an amazing science museum here. We’ll go there after we come back from the p
ark!”  

Cory glanced at his sister, his ears turning a little red, “Whatever, I’m okay with anything
” 
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“Alright Ivy, you’re covered in mud. Your big bro is gonna hide 
in the comer if you don’t go take a bath!”  

Rosalynn picked up Ivy and handed her to Laura.  

Laura had 
gotten into trouble a few days ago. So since Rosalynn came back, she acted very proac
tive at work. She picked up the chattering Ivy and headed straight for the bathroom.  

The next day  

Rosalynn got up super early, and Ivy took her to the nearby park. It’s actually more like t
he private backyard for the residents of the community  

The parking lot was full of low–profile but expensive custom cars.  

Rosalynn had specifically dressed Ivy in cute yellow overalls and yellow rain boots so sh
e could play around easily.  

Ivy was so busy all morning.  

She met a lot of elderly 
people, all of whom had already knew her, and she greeted them one after another.  

“Grandpa Lindsey, Granny Lindsey!”  

“Grandpa Polin, Granny Polin!”  



“Good morning, Grandpa Ramay! Did you take a different dog today? What’s its name?”
  

Ivy’s voice was so sweet and 
soft. Whoever heard her talking would definitely have a huge grin.  

Today, besides greeting the elderly, Ivy also had a new task to introduce her mommy to
 the elderly and her doggy friends.  

And then, Rosalynn received a ton of admiration  

“You’re so blessed to have a little angel like her!”  

“Ivy is so cute, can I take her home with me?”  

All moming, the little park became lvy’s social zone  

Rosalynn had 
long been used to Ivy’s socializing skills. But she was surprised to see lvy remembering 
the names of all the dogs she had seen and being able to recognize them. Moreover, all
 the dogs, regardless of size, were friendly towards Ivy.  

“All the dogs in the world are good dogs except for that big black one!” Ivy said, panting 
as she came back to hold her mom’s hand.  

Rosalynn’s eyes slightly dimmed.  

At such a young age, Ivy had no idea that the dog was actually trained by Hilaria’s niece
 to hurt Cory  

But Cory didn’t go out that day. Ivy nearly fell into the trap but luckily saved by Laura’s s
elf–sacrifice. Calvin and the others arrived just 
in time. In the end, Ivy only got a little scared, had a fever for two days, and after recove
ring, she still loved these animals.  

“Ivy, you’re so brave Mommy isn’t as brave as you,” Rosalynn said sincerely  

Even now, whenever Ivy went near a large dog. Rosalynn couldn’t help but tense up  

Ivy, on the other hand, would try to touch the dog’s head even if she wasn’t tall enough.  

“Mommy doesn’t need to be that brave. Me and big brother will protect you!” Ivy puffed 
out her chest and patted Rosalynn’s hand with a serious look.  

Rosalynn squatted down and kissed Ivy’s cheek twice.  



“Mommy, I am sweaty and dirty!” Ivy leaned back, trying to dodge the kisses.  

Rosalynn wouldn’t let her, grabbing her back and kissing her two more times: “You’re m
ommy’s sweetheart, I don’t mind your sweat and dirt!” Ivy giggled  

“Rosaly  

At that moment, a tall and dark figure suddenly cast a shadow by Rosalynn’s side.  

Instinctively, she looked up  

And the froze  

H City was so big, and she had deliberately kept her distance from Wayne and all his fri
ends.  

Why on earth would she bump into one of them as soon as she got back?  

“Gabriella Jared Rosalynn stood up and said to Jacob  

Jacob had pretty much stayed the same over the years. 
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Even when he was dressed in sporty outfits, he still looked like a playboy.  

“Gabriella?” Jacob paused for a moment, then thought of something and suddenly laug
hed, “You’re the famous Gabriella lately making waves on Wall Street?”  

“Thanks for the compliment.” Rosalynn smiled lightly.  

Jacob never imagined he’d run into Rosalynn who had been “dead” for over five years, 
when he was being forced by his old man to exercise.  

Moreover… Jacob looked at the little girl next to Rosalynn, who was just a bit shorter th
an her cute enough to make people’s hearts melt involuntarily.  

“She…”  

“Good morning, uncle” Ivy didn’t let her mom down. She politely greeted Jacob  



Jacob immediately smiled, crouched down, and patted hands with Ivy: 
“Come here, sweetie.”  

Ivy glanced at her mommy Rosalynn gently nodded at her  

Speaking of which, Jacob was the lifesaver of Ivy and Cory.  

Ivy walked up to Jacob. He was quite handsome. Ivy stared at him with her big sparkling
 eyes, fascinated, but she remembered her brother’s advice, so she didn’t make it too o
bvious.  

“Five years old, right?” Jacob looked at Rosalynn.  

“Yes,” Rosalynn nodded her head.  

“Great” Jacob got a bit teary, “Really wonderful!  

“How have you been?” Rosalynn hesitated for a bit, and asked sincerely.  

“Not bad, but I left Bane Corporation five years ago, and now… I don’t have much conta
ct with the others.”  

It wasn’t that there was a problem with their friendship. Jacob had been laying low with 
everyone in recent years as he just seemed to be obsessed with making money. Even d
uring the holidays, he was busy working and not taking time off.  

Rosalynn didn’t follow up on that topic.  

“Are you back? Jacob asked tentatively.  

“I have some work to do, and once it’s done, I’ll be leaving,” Rosalynn replied.  

“I see…” Jacob reached out and touched Ivy’s chubby cheek. In the end, he didn’t 
ask to keep in touch.  

Rosalynn didn’t bring it up either  

After playing with Ivy for a while, Jacob stood up to say goodbye  

Rosalynn hesitated for a moment: “Mr. Strand, thank you for helping me back then.  

“I had my own reasons,” Jacob whispered.  

Rosalynn didn’t hear him: “What?”  

“I said, you’re welcome, Jacob smiled.  



“I owe you a big favor, if you ever need help later on…”  

“As for favors, Hilaria has been helping me and my family these years. She also secretly
 helped us through the financial crisis a few years ago. What favors haven’t been return
ed yet?”  

Jacob didn’t know that the crisis his family encountered was actually helped by Rosalyn
n under Hilaria’s name.  

Rosalynn didn’t plan to mention that either. After some small talk, Rosalynn left with Ivy.
  

Jacob stood there, watching the mother and daughter walking hand in hand, laughing a
nd chatting. The burden that had been weighing on his heart for years finally found peac
e  

“Jacob, time to move on- Jacob muttered to himself.  

His grandfather mentioned a few days ago that there was a wealthy miner’s 
daughter he could meet. He heard she’s got a great personality and all. Maybe he shoul
d give it a shot? He would love to have a few adorable daughters like Ivy!  

“Mommy, who’s that handsome uncle?” Ivy asked Rosalynn in a babyish tone  

Rosalynn thought for a moment before giving a serious reply “That uncle is a very good 
person. When Ivy and your brother were still in mommy’s belly, a big demon wanted to 
steal you away. It was Uncle Jacob who saved you, mommy, and brother Otherwise, we
 wouldn’t have been able to meet  
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Ivy’s mouth opened wide in surprise. “Uncle is a knight who defeated an evil dragon?”  

“Well, kinda!” Rosalynn nodded.  

Ivy looked back, admiring 
the tall figure getting smaller and smaller in the distance, her eyes filled with unspeakabl
e admiration. “But it’s our little secret, you can’t tell your brother!”  

Cory was more sensitive than Ivy. If he heard about this secret, he would probably gues
s something.  



Hearing that she and her mom had a secret just between them, Ivy couldn’t be happier 
She stomped her foot and twirled in place. “Yay! Baby and mommy have a little secret n
ow!”  

tvy was good at keeping secrets. First, she was forgetful. Second, she knew the importa
nce of promises from a very young age.  

Rosalynn smiled and held Ivy’s hand, walking towards their home in the morning sun.  

After so many years, meeting someone familiar with Wayne was a bit scary at first, but t
hen quite nice.  

Coming back and reuniting wasn’t as difficult as she thought  

After breakfast at home, Calvin returned from his errands. Now, the number of people g
oing to the science museum increased. Luckily, on a workday there weren’t that many p
eople there.  

Paige held Ivy, while Cory tried to look around by himself, his short stature making it diffi
cult. Most of the time, Calvin ended up holding him.  

In recent years, the development of emerging technologies in their country had been thri
ving.  

The science museum was full of quirky and incredible things, and Cory couldn’t help but
 feel intrigued. Rosalynn rarely saw him so obviously happy  

“Indeed, little sister knows her brother best and knows which places would make him 
happy! Paige kissed Ivy.  

Ivy couldn’t be prouder. “My brother and I are twins! We share a special connection”  

“Where did you learn that?” Paige amusingly asked.  

“From our great–
grandma!” Ivy sighed, “It’s been so long since I’ve seen Granny Hilaria When is she co
ming to the H Country, Mommy?”  

In the first quarter of the year, Hilaria was very busy.  

After the holidays, they only saw her once. That time, she passed by the M Country and
 stayed overnight  

“Soon, if we don’t see her in H Country, we can see her when we go back, Rosalynn rep
lied.  



“But how? I want to introduce her to all the cute little puppies and big dogs in the park.. 
and let her taste the delicious meatballs too,” Ivy counted on her fingers all the lovely thi
ngs she wanted to share with Hilania.  

At that moment, Rosalynn’s phone rang “Sweetie, Mommy needs to take a call.”  

“Okay!” Ivy nodded  

Rosalynn kissed her and went to take the call.  

Outside the floor–to–ceiling windows, there was a field of large cherry blossoms.  

Rosalynn stood where a window was cracked open for ventilation. When the wind blew i
n, she instinctively turned her head to avoid it.  

At that moment, a couple with 
a child were taking a group photo nearby and unintentionally captured Rosalynn’s profil
e in the shot.  

After the call, Rosalynn rejoined the kids.  

They visited the science museum and then went to eat at a nearby restaurant with highl
y–
rated children’s meals. After they had eaten their fill, the group left with the cool gifts fro
m the children’s meals and headed back home. 
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Ivy and Cory were exhausted 
today. They went to bed right after taking a shower upon arriving home.  

Rosalynn was zoning out while sitting on the couch. Paige was doing the same.  

Starting from the afternoon, she had been visibly anxious, checking her phone every mi
nute. Now, she suddenly stopped checking her phone. Even when she received a mess
age, she just stared at the ceiling without reacting.  

“Your phone has been ringing nonstop.” Rosalynn reminded her.  

“It’s just my mom sending messages in the group chat, nothing important.” Paige replied
.  



“Is she nagging you about dating again?” Rosalynn asked.  

“Yeah, she’s always pushing people to date. If she knew you were still single and raisin
g children on your own, she’d be nagging you too.  

“Where did all this resentment come from?” Rosalynn looked at Paige “Just talk to me”  

“It’s really nothing. She’s just complimenting Logan’s blind date, wishing he could marry 
her off right away.” Paige lifted her hand, her slender arm covering 
her eyes. “Logan doesn’t even care as much as she does.”  

“How old is Logan this 
year? Rosalynn calculated, “He’s 35, right? Seems reasonable for your mom to be anxi
ous.”  

Paige didn’t say anything for a while and then said with a sigh, “Yeah, it is reasonable, I’
m just annoyed with her nagging”  

“Although I don’t think marriage is a necessity for humans, didn’t you used to yearn for a
 good partner and a warm, happy life together? How did you become so indifferent in ju
st a few years?” Rosalynn was genuinely puzzled.  

Paige was the kind of person who could pull off things like picking men in a bar.  

“Who’s indifferent?” Paige muttered, “I’m just too busy to date, don’t worry, I’m annoyed 
with my mom too, I’ll go find someone tomorrow, six years younger!” That girl couldn’t b
e considered as Logan’s childhood sweetheart. She was six years younger than Logan!!
  

“Take it easy” Rosalynn patted Paige’s long leg.  

Something was off about Paige, and Rosalynn could feel it. But with Paige, if she didn’t 
want to talk about it, even if you pry her mouth open, she still wouldn’t say a word  

“I know” Paige’s heart ached.  

Her phone would ning from time to time, but she didn’t look at it.  

It wasn’t because of Peyton’s messages.  

It was actually Logan.  

He wanted to meet her, but Paige was tired and didn’t want to see him anymore.  



They’d been in this confusing relationship for so many years. His indecisiveness and the
 disparity that could never be overcome between him and her, as they grew older, beca
me reasons to snatch away her happiness.  

She didn’t even remember how long it had been since she last laughed genuinely. The 
more Paige thought about it, the more upset she became.  

After Rosalynn went back to her room, Paige snuck into the kids‘ room, kissed Cory, an
d curled up next to Ivy, silently shedding tears, seeking some comfort from her  

Unfortunately, little Ivy was so exhausted from playing today that she fell into a deep 
sleep. Otherwise, she could have comforted Paige with some heartfelt words. The next 
day, Rosalynn took Cory, Ivy, and their godmother back to the L City.  

The weather in the L City was a bit cold recently.  

As Rosalynn set foot on her homeland again, the cold 
air filled her lungs, her eyes stung slightly, and her chest felt tight.  

Mom, grandpa, grandma, I’m home.  

Over at the cemetery, Calvin had already made arrangements beforehand.  

When Rosalynn arrived, she didn’t encounter anyone and directly took the kids to the gr
aves.  

To her surprise, there were fresh flowers placed in front of two no, three gravestones.  

“The new caretaker said that Wayne had been asking for fresh flowers to be placed her
e every day,” Calvin told Rosalynn His face showed displeasure as he mentioned Wayn
e  
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